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Michael Globus, circa 1910.
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JEWISH FARMERS IN RHODE ISLAND
AND NEARBY MASSACHUSETTS
BY ELEANOR F . HORVITZ AND GERALDINE S . FOSTER

INTRODUCTION

As we look at the history of the Jews in Rhode Island, the words farm and farmer
seldom appear. The immigrants and their descendants generally chose occupations
and professions other than agriculture even when they settled in suburban or rural
areas. A closer study indicates that a small number of Jews — less than ten families
that we know of — did try their hand at farming in Rhode Island.* The earliest
known to us was Abraham Shoshansky in 1889 in Foster. A family member said of
him that each year he raised an excellent crop of rocks.1
More numerous were the Jewish farmers and their families who settled in nearby
Massachusetts after the turn of this century. Whether Rhode Island farmers were
more reluctant to sell their land or, as one wag put it, there were more played-out
farms to unload in the Bay State is not known. Suffice it to say, by 1920, there were
at least twenty families actively engaged in agriculture in towns such as Taunton,
Raynham, Dartmouth, Seekonk, Norton, Attleboro, and Franklin. For the purpose
of this study we shall consider those Massachusetts farms where there are ties and
connections to Rhode Island's Jewish community.
In Czarist Russia and in other parts of Eastern Europe, most Jews lived in the
shtetlach* * and, where permitted, in the towns and cities of the Pale of Settlement.** *
During the early years of the nineteenth century the Czar initiated a movement to
settle Jews on the land within the Pale and beyond. The process accelerated as the
population expanded and the Russian economy deteriorated. Many Jews found
themselves forced out of their traditional occupations. As a result, by the middle of
that century, a goodly segment of the unemployed had turned to agriculture,
particularly dairy or truck fanning. They could thus earn a living on a small plot of
land they either owned—or more likely—rented. Jewish farming settlements were
found in parts of the Ukraine and White Russia, as well as in Poland, Galicia
(Austria), and areas of Romania.2
Eleanor Horvitz is Librarian-Archivist and Geraldine Foster is a past-president of the Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Association.
•"Chartered Organizations," Rhode Island Jewish Historical Notes, Vol. 2, p. 71, contains a listing for
the incorporation on June 9, 1916, of the "South County Agricultural Club, Harry Broadman, Max L.
Grant et als. Forpromoting charitable tendencies, encouraging literary and social efforts, and advancing
agricultural pursuits." No further information is available on this organization.
" J e w i s h small towns (Yiddish)
***Area within the Western border of Czarist Russia where Jews were permitted to live.
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Some of those opting for a life on the farm in Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
therefore, had already had farming experience in Europe which enabled them to
succeed in their new homeland.
B A R O N MAURICE DE HIRSCH AND JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

The name of Baron Maurice de Hirsch holds an eminent place in the annals of
Jewish philanthropy. His generosity made itpossible for millions of Jews throughout
the world to escape from oppression and poverty, to build lives with dignity
Baron de Hirsch (1831-1896) was the scion of a family of Jewish court bankers in
Germany. His wife, Clara Bischoffsheim, (1833-1899), was the daughter of a senator
in the German parliament and a partner in a prominent banking house. However, the
Baron did not become a partner in the family business but preferred to follow his
own interests. As a result of pioneering ventures in a railroad and in industry, he
amassed a great personal fortune.3
Through his travels to Turkey on behalf of his business interests, Baron de Hirsch
became aware of the deplorable situations of oriental Jews, and in cooperation with
the Alliance Israelite Universelle he established schools, many of them trade
schools. However, by the 1880s, he turned his attention to the miserable social and
economic conditions of the Jews of Eastern Europe. Convinced that modern secular
education could ameliorate their predicament, he offered to finance an educational
system for Jews. His offer was rejected because he would not allow the Czarist
officials complete control over the allocation of the money. Thereafter he established and funded two organizations designed to aid in the mass emigration of Jews
from Eastern Europe and their resettlement in South America, the United States, and
Canada: The Jewish Colonization Association (ICA) [sic] for South American resettlement and the Baron de Hirsch Fund for North American resettlement. It should
be noted that in all his philanthropic undertakings, his wife Clara played a very
active role. From her early years, she had involved herself in such activities, first by
assisting her father and then in her own right. She continued her good works
following her marriage by interesting her husband in this area as well as engaging
in her own projects. She was a very clever and accomplished woman and an
excellent linguist. After the death of their only child, Lucien, the Baron devoted his
entire fortune to his philanthropic interests.
A subsidiary of the Baron de Hirsch Fund, the Jewish Agricultural (and Industrial) Aid Society, was chartered in New York in 1900 to teach EastEuropean Jewish
immigrants how to farm "as free farmers on their own soil."4 The society encouraged the formation of cooperatives, but its services were available to individuals as
well. Among these services were aid in locating a farm, generally an abandoned one;
Yiddish speaking agents and specialists who travelled throughout a region, e.g., New
England, New Jersey, and New York, to advise on crops and modern techniques;
The Jewish Farmer, a Yiddish-English language monthly; and loans on generous
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terms for seed, machinery, livestock, or help in difficult times.
It was through the aegis of the Jewish Agricultural Society that a number of
families resettled in nearby Massachusetts and in Rhode Island. Four of these
families settled close to each other in Attleboro - the Fine, Friedman, Rubin, and
Globus families.
THE FINE FARM

In the Attleboro Directory of 1907 one finds the following listing:
Fine, Abram, farmer, Slater, 2nd beyond Smith Street
Fine, Charles, farmer, Smith Street, 1st from Taunton Road.
According to Samuel Fine,5 his father, Charles, was actually the first Jewish
farmer in the area. Abram Fine, Charles' father, tried farming for a short ume after
his son moved to Massachusetts, but it did not suit him. Instead he opened a grocery
store in Atdeboro after selling his land to Michael Globus.
Abram and Charles had no real experience with farming. Charles was a yeshiva*
student in his native Russia. As was customary in Eastern Europe, advanced yeshiva
students often spent holidays in rural areas where they conducted religiousi services
in communities too small or too poor to afford the offices of a resident rabbi. It was
also customary for the student to receive room and board at various homes within
the community. While boarding at a farm, Charles met Bluma, who became his wife.
Because of the threat of army conscription, according to his son Samuel, Charles
decided to emigrate and in 1900 arrived in New York. He found work as a painter;
a year later he was able to send for his wife and children. There were three children,
three others having died in Russia at a tender age. Four more would be born in the
United States.
Bluma did not like New York. When a serious accident left Charles Fine
handicapped and unable to resume his work as a painter, she insisted that they leave
the city Somehow they had heard of the Jewish Agricultural Society (Samuel Fine
is not certain how), and they applied for assistance in securing a farm. An agent ot
the society had located two abandoned farms in Attleboro. He brought Charles Fine
to see one of them in the autumn of 1903. Viewing the apple trees with Aeir
abundance of apples, Charles said, "Good, now we will have plenty to eat. He
purchased the 60 acres and farmhouse for $700.
In the middle of February, 1904, the family left New York by train to begin their
new life on the farm. The weather was bitter cold. Deep snow covered the ground,
Samuel Fine recalled. The seller of the property was supposed to meet them at the
station but they found no one there. They waited and waited, bundled against the
cold Finally, the gentleman, a neighbor, did arrive in a horse drawn sleigh to

* An institution of higher Talmudic learning (Hebrew)
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transport them and their possessions to their new home.
The farmhouse, long unused, was in dilapidated condition with no heat uneven
floors, chinks in the walls, and water available only at an outside well However a
kitchen stove did work, and with the help of their neighbor they found wood with
which to build a fire.
Samuel Fine, who was six years old at that time, recalled that the family struggled
through the winter with barely enough to sustain them. Originally, he said his uncle
Samuel (Charles' brother) had planned to farm with Charles, but when it became
apparent that the rocky soil would not yield a living for both, Samuel left to take up
the occupation of paperhanger.
That first spring, under Bluma Fine's direction and with her expertise they
planted vegetables for their own table plus potatoes that they could store for the
winter months. Charles Fine bought a cow to provide them with milk, but this plenty
was short-lived; the cow choked on an apple. A second cow was purchased and over
time more were added. Within the next few years, the farm began to yield sufficient
produce for the family's use and to sell. Chickens were added, and leftover bread
from Abraham Fine's bread route fed them. As the herd of cows increased Charles
Fine bought a milk route. Samuel well remembered "doing the route" with his
father, delivering milk and fresh eggs. Fields of hay were planted to provide fodder
for the cows. Farm buildings were repaired and new ones built, but the farmhouse
was never modernized during Charles and Bluma's lifetime. In addition to Charles
Bluma, the two daughters and five sons, hired hands also lived on the farm.
When Charles Fine and his family moved to the farm there were already several
Jewish families living in Attleboro, as well as North and South Attleboro. (Attleboro
Directories 1897-1909). Very shortly after their arrival in the town, he began to lead
a minyan*
According to Samuel Fine, people called his father rabbi although he was never
ordained. However, he was learned and knowledgeable as a result of his studies in
the yeshiva. "He ran the services, he married people, heburied people," Samuel Fine
stated. "He rented space above a candy store at Emory and Pleasant Streets which
was used for a shul.** It was the forerunner of the Agudas Achim Congregation."
THE FRIEDMAN F A R M

For Samuel Friedman, a farm was home. He had grown up on his parents' dairy
farm in Russia, according to his daughter Anna Friedman Globus.7 However, as the
situation for Jews became increasingly difficult, Samuel Friedman and his wife,
Fannie, decided to emigrate. Like so many others, Mr. Friedman came to the United
States alone in order to earn enough money to pay for the passage of his family. He
found work in Hartford, Connecticut, where his brother had already settled. Within

*A quorum, the number of males needed to hold religious services (Hebrew)
"•Synagogue (Yiddish)
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a few years, he was able to send for his wife. Since Mrs. Friedman had relatives in
Pawtucket, they moved to the neighboring town of Central Falls, where Anna was
born in 1904. There were four children — three girls and a boy.
With the assistance of the Jewish Agricultural Society, the family purchased a
farm in Attleboro. Gradually Mr. Friedman built up a herd of dairy cows. In the
spring, vegetables were planted to be sold during the summer months at a stand on
Attleboro Common, and baby chicks were purchased from the Rubin Farm in
Norton, Massachusetts. Melvin Globus8 remembers as a little boy accompanying
his grandfather on his route in Pawtucket, where he would deliver, on order, freshkilled chickens dressed by Mrs. Friedman, eggs, and vegetables in season.
All the children were required to work on the farm. The girls had the special chore
of helping to milk the cows. Although their father had milking machines, it was their
job to "strip" the udders of the milk that the machines could not get. There were also
hired hands to assist with the work on the farm. In the wintertime, when there was
comparatively more leisure time, the children enjoyed skating. One of the fields
would be flooded and, when it froze, it provided them with a private skating rink.
It was, according to Mrs. Globus, the only recreation allowed.
"My folks were well-to-do for farmers," Mrs. Globus recalled. The family home
had central heating and a bathroom paneled in wood. They had a telephone, a party
line of course. Someone always picked up the telephone, no matter for whom it was
ringing. Mr. Friedman had an artesian well, the water from which he shared with
neighbors during times of drought. On Saturday nights other Jewish farmers in the
neighborhood came to the Friedmans' house to drink glasses of tea with lemon,
discuss farm prices and reminisce about the old country. On weekends, particularly
in the summer, relatives — aunts, uncles, cousins — came to the farm to visit.
Although they were always welcome, sometimes they strained the facilities. For
example, one relative's family included six children. Since everyone could not be
accommodated in the house, either the boys or the girls would sleep in the barn.
Samuel Friedman was an early president of the Agudas Achim Synagogue. Anna
Globus remembered that the family attended services and took an active part in the
affairs of the congregation. The Friedman children were instructed in Hebrew and
prayers by Mrs. Friedman's brother. After her marriage Anna Globus served as
president of the sisterhood. Anna Globus stated that she felt very fortunate to have
lived on a farm. "You learn to care for others," she said, "and to have respect for
older people. It was a good life."
THE R U B I N FARM

The saga of the Rubin Farm began when Yaacov Yoshua Dreizenstock purchased
the venerable Seth Hodges family colonial homestead on East Hodges Street,
Norton, Massachusetts, in 1908.
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The Russian-Jewish origins of Yaacov Dreizenstock bore no resemblance to
those of the Yankee Hodges family who had tilled the soil of the Nonon
^
he was suigle he was one of
VI
O
those who pulled the barges on the
Volga River. But he also learned the trade of baker from his father Abraham He
marred Esther Faige Likudo in Russia and they had three children Two L n s SavM
and Solomon (Sam) and a daughter, Ada (Fruma Chaya). Even u Z T e
f S

New Ywk° n Julv^^QO^6
^ved for a few years. They left frornl^wrproTfor
New York on July 12,1902, arnving in New York City on July 25,1902 on thevessel
SS. New England After what might have been a few years in New Yo k
W
Dreizens ock left for Norton. A loan from the Baron de Hirsch Foundat on mTdek
possible for him to purchase the Hodges farm. It is interesting to note C h ^
E S S
v ' T D r C 1 Z C n S t 0 C k ' b o u g h t a colonial home and f a r m t Ea t
Greenbush, New York, also through a loan from the Baron de Hirsch F o u n c L i S
Joseph Rubin had served his hitch in the Czar's army, then worked in the woods
/all'
7 " 3 1 U m b C r j a C k d U n n g ^ 6 d m C ° f t h c R-s.an-Japane.se w ^ S mc
Joseph was reluctant to serve in that war, "he borrowed a passport " and with several
fnendscross^theborder into Germany and e m i t t e d tothe United S t ^ N e w
York he visited a family he had known in Riga and there met Ada Dreizenstock
They eventually married and opened a candy store in Brooklyn. Joseph seTmSto
have also used his skills as a carpenter. Why they left BrcSdyn for J Z k J ?
Massachusetts, is not known by the family.
«rocKton,
Yaacov and Esther Dreizenstock were running their farm in Norton while the
Rubins were in Brockton, probably in 1906-1909, where they had a candy Tore and
BUt
Ada and t °
I f , !
^e.p on t h e * "
A ^ and Joseph sold their store and moved in with the Dreizensiocks on the f a T
There was no history of fanning in the family. Joseph Rubin's father had r T a
barroom, and Ada's father had been a baker.

t h o L r i ~ n V n t h e h 0 ? e ° f 111656 t W 0 f a m i l i e s P r o b a b | y differed little from
those of the colonial pioneer families who had first built the house. Ralph Rubin
who grew up in the old homestead, described i t
Hie farmhouse was an old cracker-box style with hand-hewn rafters and
old wooden pegs holding it. TTaere was no way to insulate because there
was no space between the plaster on the inside and the shingles on the
outside. There was no electricity. Kerosene lamps provided all lighting
Plumbing was non-existent. Outhouses served as toilet facilities For a
long time water was brought into the home from an outside well.
. T h e / f " , C °! 1 S i S t e d ° f a b ° U t 7 5 a C r e s ' o f w h i c h 2 5 a c r e s of tillable soil were
cleared by hand and by using dynamite. The outer buildings consisted of two silos
the dairy where Ada bottled the milk, the hen houses and fhe ice h o 7 j
2

